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Just the Right-

Weight
Just received two cases of

just the right weight Under¬

wear for this climate
Lot 2696 at 75c a garment

1 pure Egyptian spring needle
ribbed yarn

Lot 2695 at lOQ a gar¬

ment a finer grade of pure
Egyptian spring needlerib-
bed

¬

yarn
Both of the above numbers-

are glovefitting and made
by the highest class mill on
this class of goods in the Uni-
ted

¬

States
We also have a full line of

wool Underwear Prices
75c a garment u-

pSTANDARD
t

Thlesen Bldg Pensacola Fla

1t
Kit Every Medicine Advertis ¬ f11-

im ed in This Paper For Sale
at CRYSTAL PHAR-

MACYDIRECTORY

a h l

J

Dr Mallory KennedyO-
ffices 311313 Blount Bldg I

Hours 10 a m to 12 and 3 to 5
p m-

Phone 695
I

Genlto Urinary Diseases a Spe ¬

clalty

T J WELCH Dentist
Old Office

Phono 1078 Fisher Building

JOHN S BEARD
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Offices 301 arid 301a Thiesen Building
Practice In all Courts State and Federal

REMOVAL NOTICE-
I

>

have moved my Jewelry store and
r4air shop from 23 south Palafox to

No 4 East Garden StreetI prices will bo made on all goods
till December

J F DAVIS Jeweler

MISS A CARLEN
Naturopath Freckle and Wrinkles re-

moved
¬

Massage a specialty Suite 388
B9Q Brent Building Phone 333

NOTICE
Dr Hutchinson has returned and re-

sumed
¬

the practice of surgery and dls
cases cf women Brent Building

1432 residence 222 West DeSotophone residence phone 899

DR J B TILLER
DENTIST

310 Blount Building
Office Phone CO Residence Phone 41

DR L H D PIERCE
Room 30002 Blount Building Phone-

C63 Practice to diseases of Eye
Ear Koso and Throat Hours 9 to 12 a
m 2 to 4 p m

T G YATES M D
Optician

410 Blount Building
years experience as an Eye

Specialist Examination free

KODAKERS
the celebrated French film for sale

by COTTKKUL and get better results
than you have ever gotten before All
sIzes kept In stock

x GEO T MORGAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Room 100-
0Telephone 354

a SOUTHERN BRICK CO
Manufacturers of

BUILDING AND FIRE BRICK
Office 412 Thlesen Building

Phone 1b69 Pensacola Fla

SECRET SOCIETIES
unlor Order United American Mechanics

Mallory Council Nol Order of
United American Mechanics meets every
fret and third Friday nights at
oclock at K of P hall West Garden
ueet Visiting members Invited

F C MEYER
A L POIDEVANT CouncilorSecretary

Penn cola Laogv No 4 I O O F
Pensacola Lodge ° No 4 L O O

meet every Thursday night at 730 IIt
their hall corner lMAJIGi and BehQW1-
tIUftCts Visitor cordially

P K IELSE-
o LAMBRECTIT N G

JVOLUNTEER VETERAN FIREMEN
Volunteer Ffremeas Associa-

tions
¬

meets at Knights of Columbus
Hall the first Friday in each month-
at 800 p m

J N ANDREWS
DAN MURPHY President

Secretary
C

Moyer on the Square
Cor Government and Alcaniz

Phone 718
Choice Groceries Try our homemadeSausage made In our narkct on our own

lean marble slabs The finest meats In-
DunJ auo us uaiicno 3V Aj3 amphone 718 when you want something nice

A McD MOYER
A

iV

For Chills Fever and Ma-
laria

¬

E Colds and La Grippes
take

Planks Chill Tonic

Its guaranteed to cure
a ouace bottle 25c onnce
bottle We Ask t-

hec1INcr
drug

gist

1MGAO-
RPHEUM

Next Week
New and Relay Rails-

We make a specialty of
both and are prepared-
to supply your require ¬

ments promptly
Metzger BrothersM-

OBILE ALA

TERSELY TOLD J
500 REWARDT-

he Journal will pay 500 reward for
evidence sufficient to convict any boy or
person found stealing subscribers papers
after delivery of same by carrier

Judge W B Sheppard Fred W
Marsh and Philip Beall have returned
from a hunting trip in the vicinity of
Molino bringing back a good string of
birds with them

a
Oliver Jernagan and J D C New¬

ton Jr of Milton were among the
visitors to the city yesterday-

John A Cotter attached to the
steamboat inspection service with
headquarters at New Orleans is in the
city today

S S
William Crumpton an aged white

man convicted of being drunk was
given twentyfive days in the city jail
yesterday

a S

M S Cook and Ingraham McDon-
ald

¬

arrested and convicted of being
vagrants were given thirty days on
the streets yesterday Solar Mitchell
charged with toeing drunk and disor-
derly

¬

was also given a sentence of
thirty days

Hon W W Flournoy of DeFuniak
was in the city yesterday returning-
to his home from a trip on legal busi-
ness

¬

to Montgomery and Birmingham

Twentyfive cases were disposed of
in the city court at yesterdays ses ¬

sion Fines and costs amounted to
47 Six cases were continued two

transferred to the county courts and
two defendants discharged-

E
S

B Yells charged with violating-
the stock law by allowing animals to
run at large in the city limits had his
case thrown out of court W C Clark
convicted of violating the stock law
was fined 5 and costs but 52 was re
mitted by the recorder

V

Because no one appeared and claim-
ed

¬

the wheel supposed to have been
stolen and sold by the little negro
Breeding his case was ordered con-
tinued

¬

until Friday morning The
wheel is at the station awaiting pos ¬

sible identification Someone has re-
cently cut from it a tire which was
practically a new one-

S

Judge Young and Ernest Francis
charged with having stolen a quilt
from a motor boat and arrested as
dangerous and suspicious characters
were bound over to the county court
yesterday by tho recorder They are
now under charges of petty larceny

Sheriff Van Pelt has provided more
than a dozen chickens for the Thanks-
giving

¬

dinner at the county jail today
There are sixtysix prisoners in there-
at present and a great eating time is
anticipated Scarcity of turkeys forced
tho sheriff to provide a chicken diet
instead for the unfortunates

REALLY DELICIOUS-
Ice cream flavored with Blue Rib-

thou Vanilla Extract is really dolici
ous It gives a delicacy of flavor that
touches the right spot

GERELDS GRO CO
HAS FALL OPENING-

An unique affair was in sway at the
Gerelds Grocery Company yesterday
afternoon Everybody has heard of
fall openings of millinery and dry
goods stores but even the newspaper
guy who just happened of course-
on this entirely successful affair plac-
ed

¬

it among his recollections of novel-
ties

¬

of the season
Tables and chairs were placed in

the store and cakes and coffee were
served to visitors attending during
the afternoon That the affair was a
howling success speaks well for the
management who devised the new
feature and of coursooherhemf-or the merits of The Journal as the
only advertising medium carrying the
firms announcement 5

State of Ohio City of Toledo Lucas
County ss
Frank J Cheney makes oath that he Is

senior partner of the firm of F J Cheney
Co doing business In the city of To-

ledo
¬

County and State aforesaid and
that said firm will pay the sum of OXE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each andevery case of Catarrh that cannot bo
cured by the use nf 111115 Catarrh CureFRANK T CHEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence this 6th day of December
A D 1SS

Seal > A W GLEASONNotary Public
Halls Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally-

and acts directly on the blood and mu ¬

cous surfaces of the system Send for
testimonials free

F L CHENEY CO Toledo O
by all Druggists 75c

Take Halls Family Pills for constipa-
tion

¬

Palafox and Tarragona
Street Paving Subject-

Of DiscussionC-
ontinued from First Page

duced and the council took a recess
of five minutes to examine One of
the representatives of the contracting-
firm examined the concrete and pro
nounced it firstclass saying that it
had not been given time to harden
which required at least twenty days

Two of the five pieces produced by
Alderman Renshaw came from Georgia
square and John A Merritt of the
bond trustees called the aldermans
attention to the fact that he Alder-
man Renshaw as a member of the
Georgia square commission had award-
ed the contract and the bond trustees
and Board of Works had nothing to
do with that part of the work but
would take pleasure in investigating-
the part coming under their super
vision

Alderman Renshaw replied that the
citys money was being spent never
theless and he had brought the matter-
up for investigation to which Alder-
man Williams said that Dr Renshaw-
and the park commissioners should at-
tend to their own business and not
burden the bond trustees with it

WANT A FRANCHISE
Under a suspension of the rules

Alderman Bear introduced an ordi
nance giving to the Pensacola Devel-
opment Construction Co the right-
to build a street railway from Hyer
street long Pettersen street to Gar¬

den street east on Garden street to
Alcaniz thence to Cevallos and the
bay The ordinance requires that the
work shall commence in six months
and be completed in two years and
the company shall deposit 2500 with
tho city for the performance of the
terms The ordinance was referred-
to the franchise committee and or ¬

dered published
The terms of the ordinance pre ¬

scribe that cars can be operated by
gasoline or electricity

Tho applicants are the same ones
who applied for a franchise about five
years ago it being the statement then
that the line would be run to a point
known as Beach Haven but the coun-
cil

¬

refused to grant it-

COMPTROLLERS REPORT-
The comptrollers report in printed

form was submitted It was as fol¬

lows
COMPTROLLERS REPORT

Pensacola Fla Nor 15 1909
To the Honorable Mayor and City Coun-

cil
¬

of the City of Pensacola Fla
Gentlemen
Please find below statement of receipts-

and disbursements for the month of Oc-
tober 1909 with a detailed statement of
expenses for the month
Cash on hand October-

1st 1999 344 00o
From fines costs and

pound fees S 148500
From Taxes 177211
From Licenses 5304915
From Water Receipts 1056329
From Interest on De-

posits 62325S 6749780
10195786

DISBURSEMENTS-
Warrants Paid 1645888
Interest on Bonded

Debt 99900 S 1745886

Balance Cash in
Treasury S 8450000

EXPENSES FOR OCTOBER 1SC9
Department of Public Safety

Police Protection
Salaries of Marshal

Deputy and Police 286207
Patrol 17708
Feeding Prisoners 19612
Stock Pound Ex ¬

penses 519
Incidentals 13935
Feed and ShoeIng of

Horses 5300 343281

Fire Protection
Salaries Chief and

Employees S 212498
Telegraph Alarms 14927
Telephone Extensions 10693
Apparatus and Ma-

chinery
¬

Renewals t
and Repairs 775

Rent of Truck and
Engine Houses 11500

Rent or Hydrants 84000
Incidentals 320S7
Feed and Shoeing

Horses 168473 383342

5 726623
Charities

Care and Transporta-
tion

¬

of Paupers 2550
Hosnital Expenses 5600
Medicines 3375S 11525

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Streets

Cleaning and Sprink-
ling

¬

Streets 33913
Lighting Streets 140379
Crossings and Side-

walks
¬

569716
Cleaning and Flush

Ing Sewers 43063
Removal and Disposal

of Gnrbnsre 55000
Public Buildings Re ¬

pairs and Additions 39086
Horses Carts and

Tools 5P50
Feed Of Stock 21663
Parks and Squares 53000
Rent of Stables 3000
Incidentals 11520
Expenses Engineers

Department 832634 1060058

DEPARTMENT GENERAL EXPENSES
Salaries of OSIcers 123970
Legal Expenses 17500
Donation to Key

West Sufferers 50000
Incidentals 111014
Board of Bond Trus-

tees
¬

Exucnses 7375S 3C6S59
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Salaries of Inspectors 46500-
Salarv of Physician 10000
Salary of Clerk 1500 5 57000

WATER DEPARTMENT
General Exnenses 6389O
Operating Expenses 270448
Construction Expen-

s5 572S 339910
Total Expenses for

October S 2501975
Respectfully submitted

JOHN G WARD
Comptroller

Chairman Jennings stated that his
board had been requested to have
constructed a sewer connecting with
the new high school buildings about
one block in length The matter went-
to the finance committee-

ON SECOND READING
Alderman Williams read an ordi ¬

nance relating to the elevation of
Wright Tarragona and Alcaniz streets
which was referred

The finance committee reported
upon an ordinance providing for the
expenses of the government for the
fiscal year it being amended to in ¬

crease the salary of the building in¬

spector and was referred
Ordinances relating to the storage-

of gasoline street parkings and regu ¬

lating the supply of water to private
consumers were read and referred

PAVING OF STREETS-
On second reading the ordinance re-

lating to the grading paving and im-
proving

¬

of certain streets which
originated with the board of works
was called up and amended by Alder-
man

¬

DeSilva This amendment d

J

Distension Of The-

Stomach By Air-

And Eructations of Gas Rapidly Re ¬

lieved by Stuarts Charcoal
Lozenges

Willow charcoal is the most impor¬

tant and the purest kind of charcoal
obtainable Wood consits of carbon
hydrogen and oxygen and when heat-
ed

¬

in a room where the supply of air
Is limited the more volatile matters-
are burned away and most of the
carbon remains-

In a finely divided state charcoal-
not only condenses gases to a mar ¬

velous extent but also has the power-
of absorbing coloring matters It is
a very rapid absorbent of gases of
every kind and is much used in tne
dissecting rooms and wards of hos-
pitals

¬

for the removal of offensive
odors-

In rooms which have been recently-
or freshly painted a pan or other
receptacle of charcoal allowed to re
main therein over night will com-
pletely

¬

absorb and remove all the dis ¬

agreeable paintodor
Physicians frequently employ char¬

coal for destroying the fetor of
wounds for which purpose it is ap¬

plied in the form of a powder or poul-
tice

¬

to grangrenous sores ulcers etc
It is also largely used in toothpow-
ders

¬

as by its mechanical action it
removes incrustations of the teeth
while by its chemical action it de-
stroys

¬

I fetor or foulness of the
breath-

In indigestion accompanied by fl
ulence or gas on the stomach and
belching and in the colic of infants-
or older persons as well as the so
called leadcolic or painters
colic charcoal is by far the best and
most powerful remedy that can be
used

Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges should-
be used frequently or constantly by
painters or workers in lead and all
persons whose occupations make
them liable to leadcolic They
should also be employed by anyone
who suffers from those annoying
symptoms of indigestion such as fer¬

mentation decomposition of food
flatulence or gas on the stomach
colicky pains resulting from the over
distension of the intestines with gas
and the rumbling noises of the bow¬

els with which so many dyspeptics
suffer and which prove so annoying-
andI embarrassing when occuring
while in company

Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges are
composed of pure willow charcoal
mixed with honey and are capable of
absorbing one hundred times their
own volume in gas and by their
rapid antifermentative antiseptic
deodorizing and absorbent action pre-
vent

¬

the possibility of colic or ¬

nal rumblings of gaseous products
They are absolutely harmless and

I may be given freely to infants Buffer-
ing

¬

from colic and used just as free-
ly

¬

I by older persons who are annoyed-
by flatulence and gas eructations In
proof of the harmlessness of charcoal

Ia French physician was in the habit-
of taking fifteen ounces every day I

of his life and recommended Its
abundant use to others

Purchase a package of Stuarts
Charcoal Lozenges from your drug ¬

gist today for 25 cents and send us
your name and address for free sam ¬

pIe package Address F A Stuart-
CoI

Mich
200 Stuart Bldg Marshall

away with all paving contemplated ex-
cepting

¬

that on Tarragona street and
Palafox street The latter was to
have been paved with the old brick
now in use while u board of works-
in caling for paving for Tarragona
should specify only brick I

Before a vote could be taken on the
amendment Alderman Renshaw intro ¬

duced a substitute which called for
the repair only of Palafox street for
which money was to be appropriated-
out of the city treasury and also the
paving of Ilayne street and Tarragona
street

JENNINGS ENTERS PROTEST
Chairman Jennings of the board of

works entered a protest against both
amendments and particularly that of
Alderman Renshaw He said that
Palafox street the principal thorough-
fare

¬

of the city should not be paved
with the old brick but should be in
keeping with the spirit of progress-
and therefore qf new material which
would conform to the other streets
now being paved He related how his
board had planneu to improve Guille
marde and other streets and objected-
to the substitution of street
for Guillemarde on the ground that
Hayne street is now being hardened-
at an expense of about 1000

Alderman Renshaw said the streets-
of the city had been torn up enough-
and he did not believe in allowing
Palafox to be done likewise-

His substitute did not receive a sec-
ond

¬

and the vote was then ordered on
Alderman DeSilvas amendment after
many explanations by the president-
and clerk to aldermen who wanted to
know on what thpy were voting The
amendment was defeated by the fol-
lowing

¬

vote Ayes Pfeiffer Williams-
and DeSilva nays Bear Concannon
Dunham Kent Kugleman Moyer
Rocheblave Renshaw and Welsh

ANOTHER AMENDMENT
Several of the aldermen wanted

then to vote on the original ordinance
which they favored but Alderman
Bear introduced an amendment allow¬

ing the board to pave Tarragona with
any material desired but compelling
the use of the old brick on Palafo I

street Thi8 amendment passed by a
vote of 10 to 2

Alderman Bear then started reading-
his

I

amended ordinance and had
reached about the third page when
Alderman Williams inquired what he
was reading Upon being informed-
Mr Williams asked if the amendment-
was in writing It was not but Alder-
man Bear remedied this by preparing-
the amendment Then he proceeded I

again and was well along with the I

long measure when Alderman Williams
called the rules on him which state
that no ordinance can be read the
second time in skeleton form

President Greenhut ruled against
Alderman Williams on the ground
that ordinances had heretofore been
read in this shape but Alderman Bear
gave up the reading for the night and
moved to refer the measure to the
parks and ways committee to report

upon at the next meeting in proper
form which motion prevailed
RAILWAY ORDINANCE HELD UP

Alderman Kugleman said the Pen
sacola Andalusia railroad ordinance-
is being held up by the committee by
request of the promoters

Three ordinances were passed on
third reading One fixes the penalty-
for violation by bar room proprietors-
of the 10 oclock closing law at not
less than 250 and not leaving it at
the discretion of the recorder An-

other
¬

related to grading and curbing-
and the third was the license ordi ¬

nance in amended form-
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

Alderman Anderson representing-
the local insurance underwriters ap¬

peared before the council in regard to
the high license on insurance com-

panies
¬

His request for a reduction-
was referred to the finance commit ¬

teeThe vestry of Christ church wrote
regarding the street grades which arc
much higher than the church lawn anti
sidewalk Chairman Bushnell stateo
that it was too late now to rectify
matters and the communication was
ordered filed

ThQ Pensacola Yacht and Motor-
Boat Club wanted the obstruction in
the slip between Palafox and Baylen
streets placed there by the dredge
Fidget removed The matter went to
the harbor and sanitary committee

Lived 152 Ycars
Wm Parr Englands oldest ran

married the third time at 120 worked-
in the fields till 132 and lived 20
years longer People should be youth-
ful

¬

a SO James Wright of Spurlock
Ky shows how to remain young I
feel just like a 16yearold boy ho
writes after taking sis bottles of
Electric Bitters For thirty years Kid ¬

ney trouble made life a burden but
the first bottle of this wonderful
medicine convinced me I had found
the greatest cure on earth Theyr-
a godsend to weak sickly rundown-
or old people Try them 50c at all
druggists

GIRLS ENGAGE

IN ATHLETICS

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION IS ORGANIZED

AND OFFICERS ARE ELECTED-

A very enthusiastic and well attend-
ed

¬

meeting of the High School girls
Monday afternoon resulted in the or-
ganization

¬

of an athletic association-
for the purpose of promoting athletics-
for the girls of the High School

Officers were elected as follows
Miss Elizabeth Merritt president-
Miss Jean ie Dow vicepresident-
Miss Margarita Moreno secretary-
Miss Adelaide Bell treasurer

Miss Irma DeSilva was elected man-
ager

¬

of the High School basektball-
team Basketball volley ball and ten ¬

nis teams will be organized for their
respective seasons and games will be
arranged between classes A girls
High School team will be organized
later on and games will be arranged
with the Classical School girls and
probably other teams The Barton
Academy girls team of Mobile has is-

sued a challenge to the High School-
A clay basket ball court is being

made on the east side of the school
grounds This will serve as a tennis
court next spring

This organization fills a long felt
need and should result in much good-
to the student body It is to be hoped-
the move will extend to the grammar
schools

Foleys Kidney Remedy will cure
any case of kidney or bladder trouble
that is not beyond the reach of medi-
cine

¬

Cures backache and Irregulari-
ties

¬

that If neglected might result in
Brights disease or diabetes W A
DAlemberte druggist and apothecary
121 South Palafox Street

To say candy in Pensacola
means WHITMANS At
The Crystal Pharmacy

REGAL BUZZSAW-

CUTS9EM UP

DEMONSTRATOR WITH BUZZ

SAW IN THE WINDOW OF THE
HUB SHOWS WHAT REGALS

ARE MADE OF

The Regal buzzsaw in the show
window of the Hub aroused consider ¬

able excitement yesterday Hundreds-
of people watched the operator as he
ripped and slashed Regals in evony
way Imaginable to show just what the
shoes are made of

The insides of the shoes were
clearly disclosed showing the linings
oak bark tanned soles whole lifts in
the heels oak bark tanned counters
and toe boxes and other parts used-
in making Regalsparts which are of
vital importance but which are hidden
from the sight of the purchasers-

Of course the onlookers began to
wonder what was in the shoes they
were wearing and made comparisons
Many went into the store and came
out later In a pleasant mood with
boxes under their arms

Exhibitions of a like nature will be
given today at 10 a m and Friday at
3 p m-

KANSAS
55

PEOPLE TO
SEE SANFORD SOON

Sanford Nov 22The excursion
idea inaugurated by various real es¬

tate firms over the state of Flor-
ida

¬

has been the means of bringing
many new residents to Florida Es-
pecially

¬

is this true of Sanford for
in no instance will any one unfa-
miliar

¬

with the conditions of the eel

I

DRAKE S ONE DOSE A DAY
WILL CURE YOUPALMETTO

COMPOU il 44
The great stomach and kidney re¬

storative Just one dose of Drakes
Palmetto Compound taken daily for-

a week or two has been known to cure i

some of the most obstinate diseases of
the Stomach Liver and Kidneys
We know it will produce just such fJ
radical cures We have seen it tested Iii

n absolutely chronic cases in fact L

ases where every other known treat-
ment f i

seemed to fail and in none of
them did Drakes Palmetto Com-
pound

¬

fail to produce a speedy and
lasting cure people cured being as
healthy and strong today as they ever
were in their life If you have any of the following
symptoms send for a FH1ES test bottle at once
Lame Back Headaches Shooting Pains in the
Shoulders Quivering of the Flesh Indigestion
Constipation No Appetite Pains After Eating-
etc Any oneor all of these symptoms indicate Stom¬

ach or Kidney Troubles and treatment should not
be delayed Weguaranteethat one bottle Drakes
Palmetto Compound will do more genuine good-
in such cases than all other medicines you have ever taken combined Cut out this advertisemen-
and send it to us with your name and address and we will send you a FREE sample of our
great Palmetto Compound by return mail

Brights Disease Drakes Palmetto Compound Indigestion Constipation and Catarrhcured me of Brights Disease I have bought and given Your Palmetto Compound has cured me of indigestion-
away four 50c bottles to my neighbors constipation and catarrh of the head I shall never be

WM D SWEET Plessis N Y Without the grand medicine Mrs L Boyd Hector Clay Co Ark
6O Cents and SIOO a Bottle At All Druggists-

Or Sent Direct Exprass Prepaid Upon Rocoipt of Price
THE DRAKE CO WHEELEl W VA a

ery delta believe the statements made
regarding the great returns from the
crops Like the Missouri people they
wish to be shown and onco shown
they never fail to locate here Hence
the plan to bring the prospective buy ¬

ers to Sanford has proved most suc-
cessful

¬

and the HowardPackard
Land Company has already located
some 50 new residents upon their
property at Cameron City and in Eu-
reka

¬

Hammock-
Last week Claude Howard left for

Wichita Kan where he will make
arrangements for two Pullman cars
of people to arrive In the city today
The cars will bear banners of On
to Sanford Florida and are bound-
to attract attention throughout the
country

Giving thanks means giv¬

ing WHITMANS candy
The Crystal Pharmacy
NEWS NOTES FROM
FLORIDA UNIVERSITYGa-
inesville FlaT Xov 2IThe foot ¬

ball game played last Monday in Win ¬

ter Park with Rollins college was a
great victory for Florida the score
being 28 to 0 The features of the
game were two long runs for touch ¬

downs McCormack making a SOyard
and E Taylor a 75yard run The

Olympias are to meet us today on
the local field We are to play Stet¬

son on Thanksgiving day and Talla ¬

hassee in Tallahassee on the follow ¬

ing Saturday
Sister Carlotta of St Augustine the

president of the state branch of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy
addressed the students in the chapel
last Tuesday With her were the
officers of the local branches of tho-
U D C One of the local chapters
supports a scholarship in the Univer-
sity

¬

Tor sons of Confederate veterans
The scholarship is held this year by
Mr George Grace The state U D C
offers a gold medal for the best essay-
on some assigned subject of Florida
history during the Civil War This
medal can be tried for by any student-
In the higher institutions of Florida
and was won last year by Mr Phil
May of the junior class University of
Florida The subject for this year is
The Battle of Oluste-

Mr G A Waterman of Pensacola
stopped over here Thursday on his
way to attend the Inland Waterways
Association meeting in Jacksonville-
He was very much pleased with the
progress that the scholarship students
from Escambia county are making

President A A Murphee has been
absent most of the week giving lec-
tures

¬

in the educational campaign
Dr Flint lectured in Coleman lut Sat-
urday

¬

on the Panama canal The lec-
ture

¬

was illustrated by stereopticon-
views

Profs Rolfs and McQuarne who
were judges at the Pensacola Tri
County Fair give very favorable re¬

ports of it It is reported here that
the exhibit at the fair of the manual
training department of be university
attracted much attention and was gen ¬

erally admired Profs Rolfs and
Scott are to be judges at the Ocala
fair which is to be held on Nov 21

The farmers institute squad has re¬

turned from West Florida where they
have been holding institutes They
have practically completed the coun ¬

ties west of the Chattahoochee river
There are 221 correspondence stu ¬

dents taking the course in agriculture
and every few days one or two more
register Last week three new stu¬

dents entered the University-
The Atheneaum Club which is the

acuitys organization met at Maj E
S Walkers residence yesterday and
were given an address by the major

The Transit Club had their regular
meeting Wednesday night Mr F D
Thomas of the junior class read an
interesting paper on the subject of
tunnels-

On last Monday the agricultural
students organized an Agricultural
Club Mr O F Burger was elected
president aao Mr F L Thowpson ef
Pensacola vicepresident All are very

THE likE HAS NEVER BEEN KNOWN

The Quaker Extract and Oil Balm Has Done
More Good For People Who Suffer

Than Any Remedy or Treat¬

ment Ever Introduced

The results have been marvelous
since Gray the Quaker health teach-
er

¬

came here one month ago to in¬

troduce the one great Quaker Herb
Remedy Why are they so great Be ¬

cause they are natures own remedies
composed of a combination of herbs
roots barn berries letivos and blu
soms all of which have been selected
especially for their curative powers
AVe do not claim these remedies as
curealls not by any means tout for
diseases arising from the stomach
liver kidneys and the blood rheuaa
tism catarrh indigestion constipa-
tion

¬

pains in back that uearing down
feeling headache tired and all run
down male and fsmale weaknoss
Quaker Herb Extract and Oil of Balm
will cure these diseases and there
are thousands of your best citizens
right here in your city who will tel
the world what good tney hive none
for them And there are hundreds or
little children who mint not have
been here had it not oeen for time
Quaker Herb Extract destroying the
worms that were sapping the very
life out of their little bodies

Here is the case of little Minnie
Reeves 2000 X Palafox street a babe-
of only 8 years old Pale and puny
and delicate very nervous restless

much interested in it and will doubt-
less

¬

make it a great success
The law students are getting in

good work in their John Marshall De-
bating Society They have a meeting
every Friday night at which many in-

teresting
¬

subjects are debated ana
discussed

George Grace lead the Y M C A
services last Sunday when the Day of
Prayer was observed

Many new books have been secured
for the library and are DOW being
catalogued by the librarian Prof Had

I ley

at night screaming out in her slf rp
bad breath especially in the mornin
her little stomach would bloat dar
rings under the eyes Had bo < n
treated many different ways but n i

no avail After the father bad I
bout the cures that were being mail
by the Quaker Herb Extract ho il-

oirtatL to try a Ivottla ftar Jie cou
menced giving the Extract on tin
fifth day to his happy surprise hero
came the worms head and all com-
plete

¬

and in a few days the neigh-
bors

¬

and friends could hardly r aize
the wonderful change in the child
She looks bright and rosy eats and
sleeps well looks like a different
child

Gray is at Hannah Bros drug store
He will be pleased to tell you what
the remedies will cure If you can
call in the morning and avoid the af¬

ternoon crowds If you cannot call or-
der

¬

by mail The goods will be B < nt
you by express all charges prepaid
on orders of 300 or over Quaker
Herb Extract 100 3 for 250 Oil
of Balm 25c Quaker Cough Cure
25c AVhite Wonder Soap 10c 3 for
25c All Healing Salve for piles
corns old sores 10c 3 for 25c Gray
proves what he says at Hannah Bros
drug store 17 S Palafox street from
9 a m to 9 p m

The two new buildings on the
campus are progressing nicely and
will be completed by spring-

A large cement basin is being pre-
pared

¬

on tue campus to accommodate
two alligators which have been pre-
sented

¬

to the University There Is
also a large cage of snakes in Dr
Flints room where their habits can
be studied Anyone bating any alli-
gators

¬

or snakes which they would
like to donate to the University should
communicate with Dr Flint A larg-
diamondbacked

<

rattler Hi especially
I desired

= ==

All
4VRashes

Al Blotchesj Pimples Er-
uptions

¬

4cr Eczema
A

Muddy Skin and other
9r disfigurements arise from

A impurities and poisons in the
Iv Blood The purely botanical remedy3 JESL w B ij-

7 Ridding the Body of Every Impurity la

4r GOOD FOR THE COMPLEXIONMAKES RICH RED BLOOD AND KILLS EVERY BLOOD POISON
K E B P is absolutely free from irritants

Can be used by the most delicate or by
babies Natures Own Remedy

Look for the red letters K E
B P on yellow package and

be assured of a speedy-
cure All drug¬

gists Per bottle

100


